EDUCATION ABROAD

CU Boulder Education Abroad offers more than 400 approved programs in more than 70 countries around the world. Program options exist for every major and are offered for every term including winter break and summer break, with numerous options of varying lengths and credit amounts. Planning for study abroad varies by major, but it is recommended that students have an initial planning conversation with an academic advisor as early as possible.

A growing list of over 10,000 pre-approved courses provides course options abroad for various degree requirements. Program costs vary widely and include over 30 programs that are comparable to semester costs for in-state students. Students can use existing financial aid and institutional scholarships for a semester/year abroad, and additional scholarship opportunities exist.

Please see the following links for additional information and resources:

- Search for programs by major (http://abroad.colorado.edu/index.cfm?FuseAction=Programs.AdvancedSearch), location, term, program type, cost and more.
- View a list of summer/winter break faculty-led Global Seminar courses.
- View study abroad guides (http://abroad.colorado.edu/index.cfm?FuseAction=Abroad.ViewLink&Parent_ID=0&Link_ID=B207274A-0059-71AF-E694D487757CFC7C) for various majors and pre-approved course lists.